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Two new cops in town: one is just a little smarter than the otherWhen a small-town cop

(Number Two on a three man force, and one is a woman) is assigned a new K-9 Cruiser he

didn't realize it came equipped with its very own dog.No ordinary dog.Bugle Boy, expert drug

and bomb sniffer, worked for the TSA, screening airport passengers. Until an unfortunate

incident with a congresswoman led to his dismissal.Now he and Corporal Duane Munch

operate the town's Revenue Enhancement Location (a speed trap), and find themselves in

hilarious misadventures that can only befall a big city dog working with a small town cop.The

Nose Knows is a cozy mystery, and a satire of small town America filled with dog humor and

human romance.Deforest Day graduated from Yale University longer ago than he wishes to

contemplate. After a lengthy career as vagabond journeyman and agent provocateur he retired

to the safer craft of Novelist. He lives in an old gristmill with a young wife"This is a five-star

story that masks Day's savvy political wit beneath milk-snorting humor. One can only hope that

this dog whisperer teamed up with a human whisperer is the beginning of a series." Memphis

Trace



The Nose KnowsA Duane and Bugle Boy MisadventureBugle Boy, freshly bathed and

vaccinated, bid farewell to his litter mates in Hicksville, Tennessee. He boarded a big

government airplane and flew to Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas, where the

long-eared, sad-eyed bloodhound joined his freshman class at the TSA Canine Training

Center. Eighteen months and a hundred thousand dollars later he could find Coke, Horse,

Meth, and Weed on a baggage carrousel faster than anyone on his class. TNT, C-4, and

fertilizer bombs were a piece of cake.Graduating at the top of his class ( the only blot on his

record was a D in Obedience), Bugle Boy would exclaim—now that he had a large vocabulary

of human sounds— he was “fixin' to git at it.” As they say in Texas.Sadly, Bugle Boy's downfall,

his demise as a TSA screener, was what befell so many eager and naive newcomers to DHS.

His crime was doing his job too well.Not his fault, nobody thought to teach him the difference

between coach passengers and members of congress.So when a congressman attempted to

bypass the backscatter X-ray machine it was the intrepid hound that stepped in front of him,

and said, in a way that only he and his handler understood, “Not so fast.” He drove the point

home by applying a large, wet nose to the politician's crotch. “Aroo,” he added, in case the non-

handlers needed an alert. The congressman demanded—loud and clear—to speak with a

supervisor, and when he was escorted to a back room he demanded satisfaction in the form of

immediate termination of the handler and euthanasia of the dog.That's when Bugle Boy,

sensing this was not a training exercise after all, told his handler, who relayed the information

in a soft and embarrassed voice, that he detected an illegal substance in the vicinity of

the politician's jockey shorts. The supervisor's superior was summoned, and listened to the

dog's accusations and the congressman's outraged denials. As both a stickler for the law and a

Democrat, he ordered the suspect—also a stickler (proponent of the Zero Tolerance Law,

opponent of the TSA union) and a Republican from a conservative district in Idaho—to be strip

searched.Aware that cameras were rolling, the congressman quickly produced a ziplock

baggie of legal (but deadly in the eyes of his voters )marijuana, and flung it in the face of the

smirking Democrat.All charges and countercharges were quietly dropped, and Bugle Boy's

brief career as an airport screener ended. As a Federal Civil Service employee he could not be

fired without a highly public hearing, and therefore was packaged with a new K-9 vehicle, and

tossed in the congressional grab bag of surplus goodies, along with a shipping container of

fifty-one star flags ordered by the Puerto Rico Statehood congressional caucus.Hound and

SUV were swiftly snapped up by Congressman Sheldon ‘Shelly’ Varnish, a man addicted to

pork, and eager to impress his constituents, many of whom were inhabitants of Shaleville,

Pennsylvania.—O—Welcome to ShalevillePop. 2507Corporal Duane Munch slowed, pulled off

the Shaleville-Wellville road at his favorite speed trap. He knew his career as a cop depended

on how well he and his new partner, Bugle Boy—Buge—dealt with law enforcement in a town

that didn't really need any. Not with the Pennsylvania State Police Frackville Station fifteen

minutes away, and the Regional Police Force, twenty officers strong, next door in Wellville.If it

wasn't for Chief Claxon the little town of Shaleville wouldn't even have a Department of Public

Safety, housed in the old Earl M. Swarthout Elementary School. Along with the Shaleville

Volunteer Fire Department, the Shaleville Community Ambulance, and the Library. With an

aging population and therefore a dwindling tax base, it was Duane's Decatur GVP directional

radar gun bringing in the funds that supported the three-person force. Four, now that Bugle Boy

was a sworn officer of the law, and had his own badge clipped to his collar to prove it.Number

one was the Chief, Wallace 'Wally' Claxon, recently reelected to a sixth term, and owner of the



Tucker Inn, a red brick cube across the town square from the old school, with twelve generally-

vacant rooms on the second and third floors, and the Plugged Nickel Bar & Grill on the first.
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RomanceReader1492, “Bugle Boy's the Best!. What's not to love about a genius dog who

ferrets out mysteries but lets his faithful human sidekick take the kudos? This delightful short

story introduces a couple of charming characters, Bugle Boy the bloodhound, and police

corporal Duane Munch, crime fighters extraordinaire! The dynamic duo work diligently to keep

their metropolis--Shaleville, PA, population 2,507--safe from an entertaining mix of locals who

may be bent on protecting more than their second amendment rights. I chuckled and "awwww"-

ed through the entire book and look forward to following the pair in future adventures.”

Wayland, “Making Shaleville Great Again!. I was excited to find that Deforest Day has given the

crime-solving team of Bugle Boy and Duane from his "Blown Away: A Marital

Misunderstanding" story a proper stage and set them off to make Shaleville, PA safe. This is a

five-star story that masks Day's savvy political wit beneath milk-snorting humor. One can only

hope that this dog whisperer teamed up with a human whisperer is the beginning of a

series.Memphis Trace”

Patty B., “Every enjoyable book. I enjoyed reading this book very much. It made me laugh and

the book was well written.  Try it.”

Sue Walls, “A cute cozy mystery. This is a cute cozy mystery. Sometimes it was a laugh out

loud comedy. I really liked it. I recommend it to anyone who enjoys a good clean funny cozy

mystery.”

S Edentatus, “A short story about a small town policeman with a .... A short story about a small

town policeman with a dog considerably brighter than the cop, his wife, or his superiors. Higher

ethical standards, too. Waggish comments on politicians, marriage, small towns, and people in

general are sprinkled liberally throughout. Few authors can put as much dry, gentle humor in

each paragraph as Deforest Day.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Definitely Different, but Cute!. I was confused as I began reading this
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book. However it didn't take long to understand when the words were the dog's thought. It was

a simple story spiced up with some crazy characters.”

Lynn Demsky, “Dogs train their masters very well!. A big city dog working with a small town cop

sniffing out more then the cop will ever figure out! Any dog lover will adore this short, quick

read story! I sure did!”

Christine Goodnough, “A light, quick read. I enjoyed the humor and the setting.. After seriously

offending a US congressman by doing his job well, Bugle Boy finds himself shipped off to small-

town Pennsylvania to join a three-person police force. Here he was partnered with Duane, a

local cop who's not brilliant, but good at his job of catching speeders. Bugle Boy's bored after

the excitement of a busy airport but when they get called to an incident---"shots were fired"--he

finally gets his chance to sniff out some local excitement.I enjoyed this short story, the small-

town setting and tongue-in-cheek humor. It's not uproariously funny, more like chuckles all

through. The language is mild for the most part; there are a few expletives, off-color jokes and

insinuations.”

The book by Lawrence Block has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 46 people have provided feedback.
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